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Summary
Kli'HAHUS- S. J.. BURTON.T. C . CUMNINtTHAM. M. I fie Dinni.s. A. J. (l*W5) A new Spctfc* 0f Cilttrinps from

New Guinea 9fUl COinmCflftOIl itic gtuusvfC hutmvofa CKVffetaf (/weifelf (Artuia' MitrohyluUe: Astcrophrvmacl

TfaftX K SW. V M$t IW<4> I57I62 .41 NnvenihiM. 1995

Callulops wtnatw. ip- BC*V- fmoi the .summit of Ml Hinnic, Western Province RfflUa No*. Guinea hi ttafortbSL.

It is a ODtiieTtftely large specie 1
. (mules 44.1-47* mm j temale S6..H mmS-Vl distinguished liuin miujenris hj

llie presence tH tin nrjngc Stripe from the lip ot the snout dnrsally across each" eyelid, forming an airow-shupnl

nurk ftn the crown. The advertisement call is g series M' II 12 deep eryakfe uttered Imm ihe eriiiuhee tu. or deep

within, crevices between rocks The lemute paratope contains large f 4 S mmdiamctei |
unpigmenied eg£8 indicating

that Itk* other Austialopapuan muTohylids. larval development is completed within the egg capsule, Among

ihe AMcrophryinac- C ulftilops ntt%ilUIWA and C. },, humiioln share a unique condition of inr mandibular biaueh

<»l the trigeminal nerve suggesting tluii i vi>,s*"'«"^ and not c. '< tM&itita \& the closest relunvc of C h, iuwrtiulu

This and a number ui other consistent morphological uiJlerenccs iiuhcaie ihat (
. h. .muffin* wjinoitr clev.Uion

to specific status,

Kay Worus: Ariura. Micmhylidue. Asterophrvmac- frog, new species. Culkdups wxith>ttr< sp, nuv, (afUdops

liumimhi. Callulops i ampins. New Guinea-

Introduction

Mierohylid L'rogs ol" the subfamily Asteroplir> ign-

ore restricted to the New Guinea mainland ami nearby

islands (Zweilcl & Tyler 1982 1 I his ecologically and

morphologically diverse group occurs from sea. level

lo subalpme meadows high in ihe central cordillcra

i/weifel 1972). In a review of the Asterophryinae

Burton tl986) recognised eight genera and 43 species.

Blum & Men/ies U9K8) subsequently described rune

new species of Xt'iudmtnuhus and Xttwrhinu . and

Richards ft al. (1994) described a new species o(

Aswrophns, bringing the Mul to 53 Additional

undescribed species occur in museumcollections, and

Held work continues to reveal unnamed Uixa.

During a survey of the fauna ol Mt Binnie, Western

Province, Papua New Guinea (Dennis el al. 1995

1

1

three of us (SR, AD, MC) collected an undescribed

species of the astcrophryine genus Calhdops. The
discovery ot this new species necessitates a

reassessment of the relationships of the laxa currently

recognised as subspecies o\' CaUulOph humuolu, Here
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Wk ih\cribc ilif ttew ipt'cn^ ami demonstrate thai

£a?M&p& htuw'culn ramptus warrants elevation to

specific status.

Materials and Mt'thnds

Specimens are det>>stlcd in the Biology Department.

University of Papua New Guinea. Port Moresby

(LPNG) and the Queensland Museum. Brisbane

(QM).
Recordings of mating Cflllfi were made in the field

with a Sony Professional Walkman tape recorder with

an Uecuet Condenser Microphone HCM-X200 and

were analysed using the sound analysis program

^'Canary" (Cornell Ortiilhologv Laboratory. 1994)

Measurements were made lo the tieaiest O.OS mm
with dial callipers or to the nearest 01 mmusing a

binocular microscope with an ocular micromelet.

Methods of measurement follow Zweifcl (19851 cxccpl

the snout-naris measurement, taken from the tip of the

snoul to the eenlrc erf the naris Measurements (mm)
were; snotit-veiU length lS-V); tibia lenglh O'l.l; eye

diameter (EYE); eve nans distance (ENV, internarial

distance (IN); sn^ut-naris distance (SN): head width

at angle ol the jaws (HW'); head length from tip of snout

lo angle Of the i^ws iHL); horizontal diameter of

tympanum (EAR); hand length iHD); foot length (PTi.

the rather feaiureless palmar and plantar surfaces o\

the hands and feet and the poorly defined tympanic

annulus made measurement of the hands, leet ami

tympanum ditficull, and '.he measurements should be

treated with caution. Ope of us (TCB) dissected the

superficial throat and jaw musculature under a Wild

M3Z microscope with the aid of topical application
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ol the iodine-potassium iodide solution of Bock &
Shear (1972). I he squamosal bone was al>o examined,

Systematica

CalluUw Boulcngei is applied to astcropriryint

mierohylid frogs formerly referred to Phrvttomanth
Peters, following the recommendation of Dubois

(I9K8). Caltulops is distinguished by two skull

characters: two supplementary slips lo the M
uitermandibularis arise from (he dentarv: one via a

tendon and the other directly, and run together, mote
or less parallel to the mandible, to insert upon the

ventral fascia of the M submentals and sometimes
also upon the adjacent medial aponeurosis of the M
interruandibuluris (Burton 1986). The second character

is (hat the otic ramus of the squamosal bone is about

the same length as the zygomatic ramus, and it is not

twisted i.e. the posterolateral surlace of the otic ramus

is continuous with the lateral surface of the zygomata
ramus (Burton 1986).

In his revision of the asterophryines. Zwetfel (1972)

described Cufluteps It- humnokt and C //. compute.

These taxa resemble each other superficially upan from

relatively longer legs in C h. humholu. and an orange

pnsiocular stripe in adult C h. compius which is onlv

"somewhat developed in young liumicvkr (Aveilel

1972 p. 476). The geographic ranges of these taxa abut.

Zweife) repotted only one instance of sympairy, and

was reluctant lo assign the lava to species status in die

absence of evidence of reproductive isolation.

Burton (1986) added two further characters to

distinguish the taxa First, in C h. humicoUi the M
depressor mandibulae arises from the dorsal laseia,

with some fibres froni the otic ramus of 'he squamosal
and the posterior surface of the adjacent prootic; in

C. h. mmptus and all other Calhttops, additional fibres

arise from the entire posterior and ventral surfaces of

the tympanic ring. Second, in C. h. humia>iu the

mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve passes

directly ventro-laterally through the M. adductor

mandibulae posterior longus on its way to the

mandibular musculature; in C //. compnts and ail other

asterophryines fhis nerve passes antero-Iatetallv

between the M. a. m. posterior longus and the M. m
anterior longus, and then postero-ventrallv :n ioss the

lateral surlace of the M. a. in posterior longus before

plunging towards the mandibular musculature. Burton

(19861 made no taxouomic recommendation regarding

the status of these taxa.

Caltulops sagittatus sp. nov

(FIGS 1-5*

Hnhtvpe: UPNG9051 an adult male collected by S.

J, Richards, M. Cunningham and A Dennis on

-!(Jxi !994ut an altitude ol J2(K)m on the summit of

Mt Bmnie. Western Province, Papua "slew Guinea i 1-4
1

'

7'JOT:, 5*0 S)

fhtntyp&r, UPNG9052 (adult lemaleh QMJ 6p2J|
(aduli male), same dat.i

ft$ imMypc

A modeiaiely I

flgc opkI ror»ust species (male.

44 |478 mmS-V. a temale 5b t mmS-Vi distinguished

from congeners by a combination o\ the following

characters lingers and iocs without expanded disc*.

H distinct orange suipc dorsally INI the head from the

snoui extending Hcmj^ Olrfl eyelid, tympanum
indistinct, advcp.tscment call a senes \)\' deep 'fcrdwtt

with adorninanl frequency of 009 K/. a note repetitioi.

rate of I XS-2.2/s and a pulse rate o\^ 11.89-14,0:, m*

Uc.si nplion of hohnypt

Body robust, almost pear shaped (fig. I), head

broader than long (HW7HL 1.23) with nares closer id

lip of snout Ihan to e\e i'SN/EN 06) and directed

laterally. Internanal distance greater than distance Irani

eye to nares (P-N/IN 0.78k eyes large (EYE&-V 0.119.

Snout blunt, broadly rounded in dorsal vk-w and
rounded in lateral vjcw (Fi^. 2). Caiilhus rostralis

rounded, lorcal region steep, slightly concave.

Tympanum indistinct annulus barely visible. Dorsal

and ventral surfaces minutely granular, a weak
supraiyrnparnc fold Anterior palatal ridge long,

smooth, posterior palatal tidgc with II distinct

denticles.

l.imbs short (IL/S-V (<ASt, relative lengths of

lingers 3>4>2>l. fourilt linger only marginally

lodger than second rangers unwebbed, tips without

expanded discs, subanieular tubercles low. rounded.

Palm smooth except tor a low inner mciacarpal

oibeicle. Relative lengths or roes 4>3>5>2>l. The?
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umvcbbcd, lips without expanded discs, subarlieular

tubercles low. rounded, A tow. oval inner metatarsal

tubercle, no outer tuhercle (Fig, 3),

Colour in life uniform deep red-brown dorsally on

body and limbs, grading laterally into a uniform lighlei

blown ventral surface. Throat slightly darker brown

lhan rest of venter Head deep red brown with an

orange stripe dorsully from lip of snout along eamhus

and over eye, lorming distinct arrow shape on crown.

Slight orange tinge on upper surface of thigh. No other

markings dorsally or ventrally. In preservative brown

with a mauve iinge dorsally. brown ventrally, stripes

on head very pale pink.

B

Fig, 2. Views of head otColiulttps Migntam.i sp. nov. hololype

(UFNGVOSU. A. Dorsi! view, B. Lateral view. Scale bar

It) mm.

Pig. 3. Hand and lixn ul Cailuhtps .ui£itttirus sp. nov. holotypc

(L1PNG 905fl, A. Plantar view of ft ml B. Palmur view

nT hand. Scale hai = 10 mm,

Dimensions of holoi xpe

S-V 47.8: TL 18.2: EN 3.3; SN 2.0; JN 4.2: EYE
5.7. HW17.0; HE 13.8; HD 12.5; FT 193; EN/IN

0.785: TL/S-V 0.3S; HW/HL 1.23, EYE/S-V 0.1W;

HW/S-V 0.355: width of toe tip on fourth toe 1.0 (width

of penultimate phalanx 0.8), width of toe lip on third

finger 0» (1.0).

Musculature

The superficial throat musculature and squamosal

form conform to the definition of Calhtlops. The M.

depressor mandibulae arises predominantly from the

dorsal fascia, but also receives substantial contribution^

from the otic ramus and the posterior and ventral

margins of the tympanic ting- The mandibular branch

oi N. trigeminal passes directly ventro-laterally from

the brain case and penetrates the M. adductor

mandibulae posterior longus on its way to the

mandibular musculature (Fig- 4).

Advertisement call

Werecorded twit call sequences but only one of these

is of .sufficient quality for detailed analysis The mating

call is a series of deep, guttural croaks "erawk, crawk,

crawk...". The recordings contained II and 12 notes

lasting a total of 5.57 and 5.186 seconds respectively

(note repetition rate = 1.85/s and 2.2/s) Both calls

had a dominant frequency of 609Hz. Individual notes

in the ll-note call lasted 118.9-182.3 ms (mean =
154.2), contained 10-13 pulses (mean = 11.63) at a rate

of 11.89-14.02/ms I mean = 13.23). Fig. 5 illustrates

the first four notes of an 11-note call recorded at the

type locality on 20.\L94 at an air temperature o|

l"3.5
r C.
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['he skin rffllfe species is thick and glandular (fig,

4) and lhc animals exuded a slimy mucus when
handled, apparently as a defensive mechanism

Mmatitm

The colour partem is consistent in the three <rvailamV

specimens, all of which exhibit the distinctive oratiev

stripes on the head. Some of me fingers and toes of
each specimen are dehydrated making accutnu*

measurement difficult, but none has expanded discs:

some lingers and toes have faint, vestigial grooves OH
the lips. Measurements and proportions of the twn
puralypes (UPNG9tl52/gMJ60231> arc: S V 56.3/44 I.

\l 1*8/14,6; Els| 3.4/3.3; SN 2.1/2.0; [N 4.6/3.9; BYE
6.0/5.2; HW19.0/177; HL Ib.O/JfVl: IT 2 1.0/ I'M); HD
13.2/11.7: FN/IN 076/0.846; TL/SV 0.35/0.33; HW/Ml
I.I8/IW; EYH/S-V 0.(06/0.118; HW/SV 337/0401,

Width of toe up on fourth toe (width »>l penultimate

phalanx) U (Q$ffQ$ (0.7>: width of toe lip on thinl

linger 1.0 (l.0)/l,0 (1.0).

Ciimptu'tson with <tlhcr species

dditdops (sensu Dubois il°X8)) now includes

species Morphologically they arc rather conservative,

and there is extensive overlap in most body proportions

anions species (Zweifel 1972 Table 6), The
comparisons bcJow are based largely on the delailej

descriptions of ta\a presented by /.wcifel 0972,1-

The presence of orange stripes dorsaliy on the head

distinguishes C sagittatus from known Oott gOriflfS.

Calhilops hoeUfrn, C vurydtutxlus and C stater*

further differ from C, sagittatus in having greatly

expanded linger and toe discs jvs no discs)- Callulops

doriae, C dubut\, C fusats. C humtcofa humieoia

and C. h, compius. C. kopstetni, C. pers<mant.\ .inrl

C robastus have small grooved discs on the tingcts

anil toes. Qd/uhtps d<niue (I00 mm), C. personam*

(72,5 rrrm) and C n>bu.sms (73 mmi arc much largti

species and C. dubiu\ appears to be a much smaller

species (maximum S-V = 24 mm). Although sample
size is small, there appear to be differences between
the mating calls of C uigitytms and those of both C.

persentiiits and C robusfus. Two calls of C, personalis

have a dominant frequency of about I000 I500 H?r(vi

609 H?) and contained 5 notes (vs IM2V Calls of C.

ntbustus from Misima island (the type locality) have

a dominant frequency of about 800Hz (J, Men/ics
unpubl. data). CaUuhp.s h. i ampins is the only other

species in which adults have orange stripes on the head,

but in this species the orange markings are restricted

to a sh*>rt lateral post -ocular stripe Caittdops sugatuta*

shares with C. It. hamtcola the condition of the

mandibular branch of ihe trigeminal nerve. As this

condition is unique among the astcrophryines it appearv

to be a synapomorphy indicating a close phylogenetii

relationship between these taxa- However. C. h
tuonicola differs from C \ai:tf(atus in the possession

Kip 4 Dorsn-toleral view of musculature of nj-'ht jaw of
Cattufops sagittaius *p- nov. A M adducioi nmiiu'thuUu.'

{Ulterior Iniigu.x; D. M. depressor mandibular: P. M
iidducmr mnndibulac posterior Longus: S. M, aiMuuoi
Miandihuluc externus Superficial^! (severed); V m;iii<tihulat

hruiieh Of irufcuuTuil nerve. Scale bar = 5 mill.

flu- calls were uttered at irregular intervals, with loiif

periods t often over live minutes) between calls. On
several occasions we heard a melodious, dove-like "coo

coo..." vocalisation uttered immediately following, or

from Ihe same vicinity as. one of the call types

described above but we were unable to confirm

whether it was part of the vocal repertoire of this

species.

.Valuta! hhtary

The type scries was collected in disturbed rainforest

and secondary regrowth at altitudes over 2000 malong

Ihe access road to the summit of Mt Binnie. One male

was calling Bitot the entrance to a deep crevice between

rocks in a vertical road cutting, and the other was
calling from deep within a labyrinth of crevices among
large rocks in the road cutting. The lemale was
collected on the surface and appeared to be approaching

the laller male. Additional males were heard calling

within crevices adjacent to the roud but we were unable

to traee them due to ihe sporadic nature of calling and
their subterranean habitats

The female contains large. Ulipigmented eug>

indicating that development occurs within the egg

capsule like other Australopapuan microhylids (Zweitel

&. Tyler 1982), Two mature eggs measured in Ihe ovary

wctc -1.5 mmin diameter
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Time (ms)

Fig. 5. Audiospeclrognim Hop) ami wave form (bottom) of firs! four HOttS o( an ll-nolc call sequence oi CaUulops \a^uratus

xp nov recorded at (he lypc locality. Air temperature I3J5'C

of grooved discs on the lingers, and lack of orange

ilripey on the head. Three species, namely C
glamtutosus , C sttirtjgaxter and C. wilhclmanus share

with C sagHhttus the lack of finger and toe discs.

CaUulops v, lamia I o.s us Jitters from C. sagittatus m
having a coarsely mottled ventral surface (vs uniform)

and in having u well-developed glandular area behind

the car, whereas C StictQgasl£r is a larger species (to

80 mm) and has a distinct tubercle between ihe eye

and the nostril (lacking in C sa\>tttatus) r CaUulops

wiflulmarms closely resembles C sagittalus and has

a similar call (J. Menzics unpubl. data), size and colour

pattern- It is distinguished predominantly by the

absence of orange markings on the crown and the

condition of the mandibular branch of the trigeminal

nerve.

Zweifel (1972) discussed tout specimens of CaUulops

from Busilmin on the northern slopes of the Star

Mountains that he tentatively assigned to C. rohustus.

This population is geographically close to the type

locality and is at a similar altitude. The frogs arc within

the size range of C. sagittalus but none exhibits the

orange stirpes typical of this species and their

identification remains uncertain.

Status e|f dajtulttps h. humieola ami C h\ comptus

Although we still lack calls or other reproductive

data for these Uxa, their classification as a single

species is no longer tenable, given the evidence that

the taxon most closely related to C It, humieola is not

C h. nnnpius but C. sagiUatus. In light of this and

previously reported consistent morphological

differences (Burton 1986: Z.weifel 1972) we propose

thai C. humuolu complus be elevated to specific status

as Callahps comptus (Zweifel) new combination.

Zweilel (1972) presented a thorough description of these

two taxa and a detailed comparison with each other

and all other CaUulops except C. saginatus. with which

they are compared above.

Etymology

From the L Sa^itta i = arrow) with reference to the

arrow-shaped orange markings on the crown
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